Daily snow data during 1961-2013 at the 105 meteorological stations in Xinjiang, China were used to investigate the spatiotemporal variations of several parameters, including starting and ending dates, duration, annual and monthly average and maximum snow depths. The modified Mann-Kendall test, empirical mode decomposition, empirical orthogonal function (EOF), and the inverse distance weight interpolation were applied. Snow lasted for 71 to 120 days. Snow depth decreased from north to south. Daily snow depth had periodical variations and were classified as four typical types, i.e., flat peak, multi-peak, sharp single-peak, and right-skewed. After daily snow depth was decomposed into 17 intrinsic mode functions (IMFs), IMF9, IMF10, and IMF11 over 189, 302, and 437 days of scales accounted for 79% of the total spatiotemporal variance in snow depth. Both annual starting and ending day numbers had decreasing trends, while the duration in days had an increasing trend.
INTRODUCTION
Snow cover is an important component of the hydrosphere and it reaches 46 million km 2 during winter in the northern hemisphere (Frei & Robinson ) . Wintertime snow and spring snowmelt are critical to agriculture, ecosystem, and water resources management in cold regions. Snowpack is a special land cover type, and it is a key factor for local 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area and datasets
The Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous region is located in north- 
where
where r j is self-correlation coefficient of x L given a lag time j (Kottegoda ; Topaloglu ). If r j falls inside the confidence limits, the hypothesis that r j is zero is accepted using a two-tailed test and a maximal lag j with temporal-dependence in x L , denoted as j TD , is determined.
The magnitude of the trend (b) was estimated by Sen (), written as follows:
where x m and x k are the values in the mth and kth year, respectively.
The trend test for annual time series cannot show seasonality, therefore a trend test for a seasonal dataset is also conducted for December, January, and February when snow cover lasts for the whole month. The detailed procedure for seasonal trend test is referred to in Helsel & Hirsch ().
Variation coefficient
The variability of the snow cover characteristics was quantified with the coefficient of variation (C v ), calculated with the following equation (Nielsen & Bouma ) :
where σ and x L are standard deviation and mean value of the data series x L , respectively. Variability levels were classi- can be separated into:
R tn can be expressed as:
The ECs correspond to the eigenvectors of the matrix of spatial covariance of the R tn . By projecting the R tn onto the matrix ECs, the EOFs can be obtained:
ECs. The number of EOF (or EC) series equals the number of sampling dates. Usually, a substantial amount of variance can be explained by a small number of EOFs.
The significance of EOFs is determined at a 95% confidence level.
Spatial distributions of the snow parameters, trends, and the EOFs were obtained by the inverse distance weight interpolation method in ArcMap 10.2 software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of variations for annual and inter-annual snow depth
There was a total of 105 sites. The Jimunai station in north Xinjiang was taken as an example. Meanwhile, the number of sites with multi-peak in Tianshan
Mountains area, right-skewed in north, south, and all of Xinjiang, and flat peak in Tianshan Mountains area and south were much larger than SD avr , which was reasonable.
Other studies also showed that the SD avr in north Xinjiang was deeper than in south Xinjiang, and SD max in north Xinjiang (Fu et al. ) . Our results agreed with theirs.
Further, the MMK trend test results showed that both SD avr or SD max had increasing trends, but the trends of Therefore, most sites in all of Xinjiang had increasing trends in annual SD avr (Table 2 ). Ninety sites had increasing trends in annual SD max , of which, trends at 18 sites were significant, while the other 15 sites had insignificant decreasing trends. SD max at the (Table 2 ).
The number of sites in Table 2 corresponding to Figures 6-8 show that most sites in different sub-regions had increasing trends in the studied snow properties; many less sites had significant decreasing trends. As 
The EOF and EC of daily snow depth
The variance percentage for each EOF was obtained.
EOF1, EOF2, EOF3, and EOF4 was 70.0%, 6.7%, 4.0%, and 2.4%, accounting for 83.1% of the total spatial variability, of which, only EOF1 was significant at the 95% confidence level. Although EOF2 through EOF10
were insignificant, the total variation explained by these patterns was about 20%, which implied that about onefifth of the spatial variation in snow depth was random in time and did not belong to a temporary correlated spatial pattern. Therefore, Figure 10 shows the EOF1 and EC1 that explain the most variation. As shown in ively, of which, trends at one and six sites were significant, respectively. Fifty-two and 53 sites had decreasing and increasing trends in snow cover duration, of which, trends at four and two sites were significant, respectively. Nineteen (86) sites had decreasing (increasing) trends in annual average snow depth, of which, trends at three and 22 sites were significant, respectively.
As to winter maximum snow depth, 15 and 90 sites had decreasing and increasing trends, of which, trends at none and 25 sites were significant, respectively. The first empirical orthogonal function (EOF1) accounted for 79% of the spatial variability in snow depth, of which, larger variability was shown for north than south Xinjiang.
Seasonality of the monthly average and maximum snow depths were shown by comparing data series in December, January, and February. Further studies for snow density are needed in future research, to clearly reveal how snowwater equivalent varies in Xinjiang, China.
